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This paper deals with long-term ageing effects of 9Cr-1.5Mo-1Co-VNbBN (CB2) steel weldment on its impact toughness, creep
rupture behaviour, and hardness in relation to microstructure and fracture characteristics. The weldment was studied in PWHT
state and after isothermal expositions at 625∘C for 10000 and 30000 hours. Microstructure evolution was studied using analytical
scanning and transmission electron microscopy. Charpy V-notch impact toughness tests were performed for all heat-treated states
with a notch location in distinct weld regions such as weld metal (WM), heat-affected zone (HAZ), and base material (BM). The
overheated HAZ region exhibited the lowest impact toughness as a result of severe welding induced microstructure degradation.
Creep tests were performed at 625∘C in the stress range between 80 and 120MPa. At the highest applied stress, creep fracture
occurred in WM, whereas at lower stresses the failure position shifted towards fusion zone at WM/HAZ interface. The hardness
profiles experienced significant scattering due to weld microstructural heterogeneity. The major fracture mechanisms involved
transgranular quasi cleavage and intergranular creep cracking in impact and creep loading conditions, respectively.

1. Introduction

The welded joints of high chromium tempered martensitic
creep-resistant steel are frequently employed in construction
of modern fossil-fired thermal power plants operating at
supercritical and ultrasupercritical conditions [1].Their main
application area covers structural parts of thick section
boiler components including high temperature header sec-
tion and main steam pipelines [2–4]. It generally holds that
local microstructure formation of individual weld regions,
namely, the weld metal (WM), fusion zone (FZ), and heat-
affected zone (HAZ) depends on their location within the
weldment and reached peak temperature during the weld
preparation. Due to the presence of microstructural gradient
and welding-related residual stresses in welded joints of
martensitic/ferritic power plant steel, it is necessary to per-
form their postweld heat treatment (PWHT). Beside thermal
stabilization of initial weld microstructure and residual stress
relief, the application of PWHT decreases unallowably high

hardness in FZ and increases the weldments toughness [2,
5, 6]. Worldwide constant efforts are still being put into
developments aiming for creep strength improvement of
these materials. Apart from classical strengthening mecha-
nisms, such as solid solution, precipitation, and subbound-
ary strengthening, Abe et al. [7] revealed specific boron
strengthening mechanism in weldments of Japanese boron
alloyed 9Cr-3W-3Co-VNbBN (MARBN) martensitic steel
based on the HAZ microstructure modification via boron
related effects on the retardation of secondary precipitates
coarsening and suppression of diffusive ferrite-to-austenite
phase transformation duringwelding.TheEuropean research
initiatives in the frame of international collaboration within
COST Action 536 resulted in the development of a series
9Cr-Mo-Co-B-VNbBN model alloys for production of thick
castings and forgings intended for the use at supercritical
steam conditions [8]. One of them is represented by 9Cr-
1.5Mo-1Co-VNbBN (CB2) steel with controlled boron and
nitrogen content.
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Table 1: Chemical composition in wt.% of CB2 steel BM and FM (Thermanit MTS 5 Co 1).

C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo V Ti Al Co Nb B N Fe
BM 0.12 0.29 0.86 9.14 0.22 1.5 0.19 0.002 0.006 0.95 0.06 0.012 0.020 Balance
FM 0.11 0.45 0.65 9.10 0.7 1.3 0.24 0.01 0.01 1.09 0.06 0.003 0.028 Balance

Our previous works [9, 10] were focused on preliminary
studies of ageing effects of thick-walled CB2 weldments with
respect to thermal stability of their microstructures and local
mechanical properties in different loading conditions. The
present study represents an extended and continuing research
work aiming for deeper investigation and interpretation of
the effects of long-term ageing expositions onmechanical and
creep properties variations of the sameCB2 steel weldment in
relation to its detailedmicrostructural and fracture character-
istics.

2. Experimental Material and Procedure

The welded joint of cast 9Cr-1.5Mo-1Co-VNbBN (CB2) steel
was produced by tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding using elec-
trode weaving technique andmodified filler metalThermanit
MTS 5 Co1 at PHB Stahlguss International. The thickness
of welded plates was around 98mm. Both the base material
(BM) and filler metal (FM) chemical composition is given
in Table 1. After the weld preparation, subsequent postweld
heat treatment (PWHT) was carried out industrially at 730∘C
for 24 h by the weld producer. Cross-weld segments obtained
within COST Action 536 collaboration were afterwards long-
term isothermally aged at 625∘C for 10 and 30 thousand
hours in our laboratory conditions. Charpy V-notch (CVN)
samples with dimensions of 10 × 10 × 55mm and the notch
individually located in the BM, WM, and overheated HAZ
next to FZwere used to test impact toughness after long-term
ageing expositions and in the PWHT state, as well. The tests
were performed at room temperature (RT) for all thematerial
states. After the preageing at 625∘C for 30 kh, the samples
were impact tested also at 100∘C.Creep rupture tests were car-
ried out at 625∘Cwith applied stresses of 80, 100, and 120MPa
using round M8 tensile creep specimens with gauge length
of 40mm and body diameter of 5.5mm. Cross-weld creep
tests were performed for the weldments in initial PWHT
state and separately also for the welds preaged at 625∘C for
30 kh. The BM preaged in the same way was also creep
tested for reference. Hardness HV10 profiles were measured
for as-crept material states across the welded joint samples.
The microstructure of individual experimental states was
observed and analyzed by means of light microscopy (LM)
and scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM,
TEM) equippedwith energy dispersiveX-ray (EDX) analyzer.
Carbon extraction replicas were used for semiquantitative
chemical microanalyses of metallic elements in extracted
secondary phase precipitates. Experimental results of the
phase analyses have been compared with those obtained by
thermodynamic calculations usingThermo-Calc Classic soft-
ware [11] and noncommercial database Steel 16 formulated
by Kroupa et al. [12]. Fractographic studies included fracture
path and fracture surface observations using LM and SEM.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure and Phase Analysis. Overall microstruc-
tural features of individual weld regions of studied CB2 weld-
ment in the initial PWHT state are shown on light-optical
micrographs in Figure 1. Generally, all the microstructures
consist of tempered martensite with precipitated particles
of secondary phases occurring within matrix as well as
on all types of inner microstructural interfaces such as
the primary austenitic grain boundaries, block, packet, and
lath subboundaries. Apart from these common features,
the microstructures of individual weld regions possess their
own specific microstructural characteristics. The original
cast, normalized and temperedmartensitic microstructure of
BM shows noticeably coarse grains and laths (Figure 1(a)),
whereas the remelted microstructure of WM (Figure 1(b))
is significantly refined due to its fast cooling during the
welding. Transition region between the BM and WM is
represented by notably heterogeneous HAZ microstructure
following the locality of weld FZ (Figure 1(c)). Beside
its heterogeneous grain size, the transition zone exhibits
some minor occurrence of nonequilibrium 𝛿-ferrite grains
appearing like small precipitate-free areas (see Figure 1(c)).
More detailed microstructures of BM and WM in PWHT
state and also in long-term aged states at 625∘C for 10
and 30 thousand hours are visualized on SEM-micrographs
in Figures 2–4. In comparison to the microstructures in
PWHT state (Figure 2), the microstructures after long-term
ageing expositions (Figures 3 and 4) can be characterized by
additional precipitation and coarsening of secondary phase
particles accompanied by proceeding recovery processes
of highly tempered martensitic matrix. The differences in
size, morphology, and distribution of secondary precipitates
occurring in PWHT state and after the 625∘C ageing for
30 kh are shown on TEM carbon extraction replicas for BM
(Figure 5) and WM (Figure 6).

Phase analyses of individual precipitates on the TEM
replicas were performed by their semiquantitative chemical
microanalyses via local EDX measurements. The results are
given in Table 2 in the form of mean chemical composition
(metallic part) in at.% of individual precipitated phases. In
addition, thermodynamic calculations of equilibrium phase
compositions were calculated to support the experimental
findings. According to the results presented in Table 2, only
two types of the precipitates were revealed in PWHT state
(Figure 2), namely, fine intragranular MX carbonitrides (M =
V, Nb, Cr; X = C, N) at tempered martensitic lath boundaries
and large intergranular Cr-rich M

23
C
6
carbides at grain,

block, and packet boundaries. Both of these precipitate types
exhibit similar greyish appearance by their SEM visualization
using back-scattered electrons contrast (see Figures 2(b)
and 2(d)). On the other hand, during subsequent long-term
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Figure 1: Light-optical microstructures of individual regions of studied CB2 weldment in PWHT state: BM (a), WM (b), and HAZ (c).
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Figure 2: SEM-micrographs of initial PWHT microstructures of BM (a, b) and WM (c, d) of the CB2 weldment visualized using secondary
electrons (a, c) and back-scattered electrons (b, d).

ageing at 625∘C for both time durations, the particles of
(Fe,Cr)

2
Mo based Laves phase have been revealed, often

in the vicinity of Cr-rich M
23
C
6
carbides (see Figures 3

and 4 and Table 2). These intermetallic precipitates show
clear bright appearance in the SEM visualization using back-
scattered electrons contrast (Figures 3(b), 3(d), 4(b), and
4(d)) due to their notable molybdenum content and thus
much higher average atomic number compared to other
precipitated phases in the microstructures. The precipitation
of Laves phase belongs to themost significantmicrostructural
changes in 9Cr creep-resistant steel during its long-term

thermal or creep exposure [13–15]. Furthermore, as indicated
in present study by both the experimental measurements
and thermodynamic calculations (Table 2), beside the Laves
phase also some other newly precipitated phases, namely,
the Cr(V,Nb)N type Z-phase and Nb-rich MC carbides,
have been revealed in thermally exposed state at 625∘C
for 30 kh hours. As visible in Table 2, several thermally
induced changes in chemical composition of individual
phases took place during the ageing: the MX precipitates
represented by (V,Nb,Cr) rich carbonitrides show certain
small enrichment in vanadium and iron at the expense of
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Figure 3: SEM-micrographs of thermally exposed microstructures at 625∘C for 10 kh of BM (a, b) and WM (c, d) of the CB2 weldment
visualized using secondary electrons (a, c) and back-scattered electrons (b, d).

Table 2: Mean chemical composition (metallic part) in at.% of precipitate phases in CB2 weld regions and material states and calculated
equilibrium phase composition at 625∘C.

Material state Phase BM WM
V Cr Fe Nb Mo V Cr Fe Nb Mo

PWHT (730∘C/24 h) MX 62 17 5 14 2 60 15 1 22 2
M
23
C
6

3 65 23 1 8 2 63 27 1 7

Isothermally aged (625∘C/30 kh)

MX 64 14 8 12 2 65 15 3 15 2
M
23
C
6

2 67 23 1 7 2 69 21 1 7
Laves phase 1 14 50 2 33 1 18 46 2 33
Z-phase 39 33 13 11 4 39 40 10 6 5
MC 22 18 3 53 4 22 17 2 54 5

Equilibrium calculatedat 625∘C

M
23
C
6

3 74 17 0 6 3.3 73 17.7 0 6
Laves phase∗ 0 16 46 0 33.3 0 15.3 46 0 33.5
Z-phase 35 43.5 6.5 15 0 38 43.7 6 12.3 0
MC 10.1 0.2 0 89.2 0.5 12.8 0.2 0 86.5 0.5

∗Containing also 4.7 at.% Si in BM and 5.2 at.% Si in WM.

niobium and chromium. Starting from the initial PWHT
state followed by long-term ageing up to achievement of
equilibrium condition, theM

23
C
6
precipitates exhibit gradual

increasing in their chromium content at the expense of
other alloying elements. Experimentally determined Laves
phase composition is almost identical with the calculated one
(Table 2). As already shown before (Figures 3–6), the long-
term ageing expositions of CB2weldment at 625∘C resulted in

significant occurrence of coarse Laves phase precipitates. In
contrast, only a fewZ-phase particles were revealed in studied
weldment after the ageing at 625∘C for 30 kh.The observation
of Z-phase was also reported by Jandová et al. [16] for the
CB2 steel material after its long-term creep exposure at
650∘C. Depending on the occurrence in either BM or WM,
the Z-phase precipitates exhibited some small variations in
their chemical composition (Table 2).The calculated Z-phase
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Figure 4: SEM-micrographs of thermally exposed microstructures at 625∘C for 30 kh of BM (a, b) and WM (c, d) of the CB2 weldment
visualized using secondary electrons (a, c) and back-scattered electrons (b, d).
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Figure 5: TEM carbon extraction replica visualization of secondary phase precipitates in BM of studied CB2 weldment in PWHT state (a)
and after 30 kh ageing at 625∘C (b).

equilibrium compositions expressed by the metallic elements
ratio to be 43.5Cr-35V-15Nb-6.5Fe for CB2 BM and 43.7Cr-
38V-12.3Nb-6Fe for CB2WM (Table 2) correspond well with
the findings by Panait et al. [17] for P91 steel base material.
In present study, the experimentally determined Z-phase
metallic elements ratios were 33Cr-39V-11Nb-13Fe-4Mo and
40Cr-39V-6Nb-10Fe-5Mo for the long-term aged BM and
WM, respectively. Such closely similar vanadium content of
experimentally analyzed Z-phase precipitates like that of the

calculated ones may indicate their early stage of precipitation
at the V-rich MX precipitates which also agrees with other
observations performed on thermally exposed 9–12Cr steel
[18, 19]. Figure 7 shows temperature dependencies of equilib-
riummole fractions of individual phases in CB2 BMandWM
obtained by thermodynamic calculations for the temperature
range from 400∘C to 1000∘C. As it can be seen, the highest
phase amount in equilibrium at 625∘C is reached by Cr-rich
M
23
C
6
carbide. The Laves phase achieves the second highest
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Figure 6: TEM carbon extraction replica visualization of secondary phase precipitates in WM of studied CB2 weldment in PWHT state (a)
and after 30 kh ageing at 625∘C (b).
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Figure 7: Temperature dependence of mole fractions of equilibrium phases occurring in CB2 steel BM (a) and WM (b).

amount at considered condition. Although the Z-phase
and MC carbides exhibit the lowest phase amounts in the
CB2 microstructure, their influence on resulting mechanical
properties is not insignificant. Detrimental effects of the Z-
phase particles coarsening on creep strength are generally
known to be directly related to gradual dissolution of fineMX
precipitates [19–21] that do not represent the stable phase in
CB2 material at 625∘C (see Figure 7).

3.2. Mechanical Properties and Fractography

3.2.1. Impact Toughness Test. The results of impact toughness
tests are shown in Figure 8. The highest room-temperature
(RT) impact toughness (i.e., CVN) value of all the tested weld
regions in PWHT state was measured in the WM. The main
reasons for the highest WM toughness in PWHT state might
be related to its finer initial microstructure (Figure 1(b)),

lower boron, and higher nickel content in the used FM
compared to the CB2 BM (Table 1). The presence of hard
nonmetallic globular inclusions in the WM (Figures 2(c)
and 2(d)) might also enhance its toughness by promotion
of ductile dimples formation. The use of electrode weaving
“temper-bead” TIG welding procedure in present case of
CB2 weld preparation could also contribute to the higher
WM toughness. In contrast, the overheated HAZ region
exhibited the lowest impact toughness as a result of severe
welding induced microstructure degradation (Figure 1(c)).
By comparing the individual material states with respect to
the ageing conditions (PWHT, 625∘C/10 kh, 625∘C/30 kh), it
can be stated that the CVN values measured at RT show
their significant andmutually similar decrease for both of the
long-term aged states compared to the initial PWHT state
(Figure 8). In general, the decrease of RT impact toughness
in creep-resistant steel can mainly be attributed to thermal
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Figure 8: Variation of impact toughness values in dependence of
CB2 weld region, its material state and testing temperature. CVN
values according to [9].

degradation of its microstructure including coarsening of
secondary phase precipitates [22]. The observed negligible
differences in RT CVN values of the long-term aged states
are likely caused by mutually similar level of microstructure
degradation of thesematerial states (see Figures 3 and 4).This
idea can be supported by the results of other authors [21–
23] who also found out that the most remarkable changes in
microstructure of ferritic creep-resistant steel proceed during
the first several thousand hours of its thermal exposure and
afterwards its microstructure and properties undergo only
very slow long-termdegradation due to high thermal stability
of these materials. Summarizing the effects of weld region on
resulting impact toughness of all tested material states, it can
be concluded that the most significant differences in CVN
values were revealed for the PWHT state tested at RT and for
the 625∘C/30 kh aged state tested at 100∘C. Hence subsequent
fractographic observations (Figure 9) were focused on the
fracture surfaces of broken impact test specimens showing
the most pronounced differences in their CVN values in
order to reveal substantial differences in fracturemechanisms
related to the specific weld regions and their material states.
The fracture surfaces ofCVNsamples in PWHTstate after the
impact testing at RT with the notch locations in BM andWM
are shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b), respectively. The fracture
surfaces exhibit mixed fracture features characterized by the
presence of transgranular quasi-cleavage facets as well as
ductile dimple areas. In contrast, the fracturemode of the BM
sample tested at RT after 30 khof ageing at 625∘C (Figure 9(c))
is almost exclusively formed of transgranular quasi cleavage
with coarse facets indicating increased embrittlement of the
material by thermal degradation. Moreover, the fracture
surface in Figure 9(c) contains also clearly visible secondary
cracks and some cleavage reinitiation sites. Similar fracture
characteristics are shown in Figure 9(d) which corresponds
to the broken CVN sample from the WM region with the
same average value of impact toughness (Figure 8). To the

contrary, Figure 9(e) represents the SEM fractograph of the
long-term aged sample from the WM region after impact
testing at 100∘C. In this case, the significant fracture features
are represented by ductile dimple tearing areas. Suchmanifes-
tation of fracture behaviour at increased temperature is quite
common in ferritic steel and it can generally be related to its
thermally enhanced plasticity via increasing mobility of free
dislocations in steel matrix. The fracture surface appearance
forWM tested at 100∘C (Figure 9(e)) indicates that the impact
test was carried out above brittle-ductile transition region.
Indeed, Buršák et al. [24] reported the T35 value (i.e., tran-
sition temperature corresponding to the CVN value equal
to 35 J⋅cm−2) of long-term service exposed Cr-Mo-V creep-
resistant steel to be about 52∘C. However, in the case of long-
term aged HAZ region tested at 100∘C (Figure 9(f)) showing
notably lower CVN value than that of WM (Figure 8), the
fracture surface still exhibits considerable amount of brittle
quasi-cleavage features that can be directly related to its
increased microstructural heterogeneity enhancing thermal
degradation during long-term ageing exposure.

3.2.2. Creep Rupture and Hardness Test. Creep rupture data
obtained for studied CB2 weldment creep tested at 625∘C in
both the PWHT state and the preaged (625∘C/30 kh) state
and also for the CB2 BM preaged at the same conditions
are shown in Figure 10. After the creep tests, the as-crept
specimens were longitudinally sectioned and metallograph-
ically prepared for further investigations including macro-
scopic observations, cross-weld hardness measurements, and
fractographic analyses.

The observed creep rupture behaviour (Figure 10) gen-
erally indicates gradual increase of creep rupture time for
all the creep tested CB2 materials (i.e., the preaged CB2
BM as well as the CB2 welded joints in both the PWHT
and preaged conditions) with decreasing applied stress. The
CB2 BM exhibited the longest creep rupture lives for all the
applied stresses, whereas both welded joints exhibited worse
creep life performance. According to numerous research
findings, for example [25, 26], the most common failure
type of welded joints of ferritic creep-resistant steel during
long-term service or laboratory creep exposure is related
to so-called “type IV failure” in its intercritical HAZ (i.e.,
the region of BM heated up to the temperature range
between Ac

1
and Ac

3
critical transformation temperatures

during welding) due to its local microstructure degradation
by incomplete ferrite-to-austenite transformation and thus
subboundary hardening degradation. In general, the long-
term creep exposure characterized by long creep life (i.e.,
long time to rupture) takes place for a selected material in
creep conditions (temperature, applied stress) activating low
stress regime (LSR) creep deformation mechanisms causing
very slow plastic deformation. However, accelerated creep
tests (ACT) in laboratory conditions with relatively short
creep rupture lives are commonly performed in high stress
regime (HSR). Some studies, for example [27–29], on creep
behaviour of 9Cr creep-resistant steel at considered creep
temperature indicated transition stress separating the HSR
and LSR to be about 100MPa. Thus, the selected applied
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Figure 9: Fracture surfaces of CVN samples after impact toughness tests performed for individual weld regions, material states, and testing
conditions: BM, PWHT, andRT (a);WM, PWHT, andRT (b); BM, 625∘C/30 kh, andRT (c);WM, 625∘C/30 kh, andRT (d);WM, 625∘C/30 kh,
and 100∘C (e); HAZ, 625∘C/30 kh, and 100∘C (f).

stresses for creep testing in present investigation included
the stress range around estimated HSR-to-LSR transition.
Beside the obtained creep rupture data (Figure 10), the
welds failure types occurring in dependence on used creep
conditions were identified by macroscopic observations of
metallographically prepared (ground, polished, and etched)
longitudinal sections of fractured cross-weld creep specimens
after the creep rupture tests. Figure 11 clearly shows that at the
highest applied stress of 120MPa, the creep fracture occurred
in WM is being referred to as “type I failure” (Figure 11(a)),
whereas at both of the lower stresses (80MPa, 100MPa) the
failure occurrence shifted to FZ at the WM/HAZ interface

indicating “type III failure” (Figures 11(b) and 11(c)) according
to Schüller’s classification [30]. The creep failure in preaged
BM is shown in Figure 11(d) for reference. Schuler et al.
[31] investigated CB2 welded joints produced using two filler
metals with different nickel content aiming for comparison
of their creep performance. They indicated failure mode
transition from WM at 120MPa to BM at 100MPa. In
our present study, the failure mode transition occurred in
both “only PWHT processed” as well as in “long-term
preaged” weldments. It may be likely related not only to the
above-discussed stress-dependent deformation mechanism
transition but also to several other welding-metallurgical
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Figure 10: Comparison of creep rupture data obtained from creep
tests at 625∘C for CB2 preaged base material and its welded joint in
both PWHT and preaged condition.

factors influencing local chemical and microstructural char-
acteristics of the studied weldment. In general, the “type III
failure” mode occurrence in creep conditions has typically
been observed in dissimilar weldments exhibiting specific
redistribution of their interstitial alloying elements (mainly
carbon and nitrogen) during the heat treatment and/or creep
exposure. The occurrence of “type III failure” in CB2 welded
joint studied in present investigation might also be related
to similar redistribution phenomena of boron between BM
and WM as well as specific boron alloying effects on the
local FZ microstructure (Figure 12). The occurrence of the
observed failure mode transition is likely to be related to
different propensity of individual weld regions and their
microstructures for the localization of creep deformation
depending on the applied stress (Figure 11). The differences
between the BM and WM chemical compositions may be
another important factor influencing the plastic deformation
resistance of individualweld regions.Theobserved rapid soft-
ening of higher nickel and lower boron containingWMat the
highest applied stress could be related to the higher propen-
sity of nonequilibriumweldmicrostructure to its degradation
by enhanced secondary phase coarsening (compare Figures
5 and 6), dynamic recovery processes, and dislocation-
controlled creep deformation localization leading to final
high deformation failure (see Figure 11(a)). In contrast, at
lower stresses very low deformation failures occurred in
fusion zone at the WM/HAZ interface (Figures 11(b) and
11(c)). Unlike the previous case, the occurrence of such
extremely brittle creep fractures is likely related to local sub-
structural degradation driven by gradual diffusion-controlled
alloying elements redistribution (presumably boron) within
the fusion zone between the WM and BM during the weld
preparation and subsequent exposure leading to the observed

failure (Figure 12).The detailed fracture path and creep cavity
analyses of broken creep test specimens clearly indicated
quasi-brittle intergranular creep fracture characteristics for
creep tests performed at 100MPa and 80MPa (see Figures 13
and 14). In contrast, the creep tests of both the CB2 weldment
and weld-free BM performed at 120MPa resulted in mixed
intergranular/transgranular shear fractures corresponding
well to HSR creep deformation (see Figures 15 and 16).

In order to estimate local mechanical properties variation
across the studied weldments after individual creep tests per-
formed at different testing conditions, cross-weld hardness
(HV10) profiles were determined with respect to the fusion
line position (Figure 17). Performed hardness profile mea-
surements indicated different level of softening or even small
hardening effects on mutual fracture counterparts. Such
behaviourmay indicate the local areas of either suppressed or
enhanced precipitation (e.g., see the right portions of Figures
12(a) and 12(b)) promoting combined softening/embrittling
effects leading to low deformation creep failures in low stress
conditions. Significant scattering of hardness values within
creep specimen gauge lengths can likely be explained by
notable heterogeneity of CB2 weld HAZ region (Figure 1(c))
compared to CB2 BM (Figure 1(a)). Therefore, only the
BM samples in the form of thin foils prepared from both
the PWHT and preaged (625∘C/30 kh) and creep-exposed
(625∘C/80MPa, 18864 h) material states were subjected to
substructural TEM observations (Figure 18). The as-crept
sample was taken from the area located approximately 5mm
beneath creep fracture surface. By comparison of TEM
images in Figure 18 it can be stated that the CB2 BM
in PWHT state exhibits highly tempered martensitic lath
substructure (Figure 18(a)), whereas its preaged and creep-
exposed substructure exhibits notable recovery features and
coarsening of secondary phase precipitates (Figure 18(b)).
The observed substructural changes correlate well with creep
rupture strength degradation and failure mode transition of
creep-exposed CB2 welds studied in present investigation.

4. Conclusions

The effects of long-term ageing of 9Cr-1.5Mo-1Co-VNbBN
(CB2) steel weldment on its impact toughness, creep rupture
behaviour, and cross-weld hardness were studied in relation
to microstructure and fracture characteristics. The obtained
results can be summarized in the following conclusions:

(i) Performed long-term ageing expositions at 625∘C
for 10 and 30 thousand hours resulted in signifi-
cant decrease of room-temperature Charpy V-notch
impact toughness (CVN) values in all studied weld
regions compared to those of the initial PWHT state.
However, the individual weld regions such as WM,
HAZ, and BM exhibited different measure of impact
toughness degradation corresponding to differing
level of their local microstructure degradation. The
most deteriorated CVN values of all weld regions in
all material states were obtained for overheated HAZ
region with the most heterogeneous microstructure
containing nonequilibrium delta-ferrite residuals.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 11: Longitudinal sections of creep specimens counterparts indicating the following: “type I failure” in WM after creep test of CB2
welded joint at 625∘C/120MPa (a), “type III failure” in FZ after creep test at 625∘C/100MPa (b), “type III failure” in FZ after creep test at
625∘C/80MPa (c), and failure in CB2 BM of weld-free specimen after creep test at 625∘C/120MPa (d).

50 𝜇m

(a)

50 𝜇m

(b)

Figure 12: Light-optical microstructures beneath “type III failure” of CB2 weldment crept at 625∘C/80MPa for 14145 h showing the following:
microstructural gradient between WM and FZ (a) and microstructure of FZ in detail (b).

20 𝜇m

(a)

1 𝜇m

(b)

1 𝜇m

(c)

Figure 13: Fracture path (a, b) and creep cavity (b, c) analyses of CB2 weldment ruptured by “type III failure” after the creep test at 625∘C,
100MPa.

(ii) The highest room-temperature CVN value in PWHT
state wasmeasured in theWMwhichmight be related
to its finer initial microstructure, self-tempering
effects of temper-bead welding procedure, the lower
boron and higher nickel content compared to the BM,
and the presence of globular inclusions promoting the
formation of ductile dimples during plastic deforma-
tion.

(iii) The most significant decreases of room-temperature
CVN values corresponding to all individual weld
regions were observed after the ageing of studied
weldment at 625∘C for 10 thousand hours. A variation
in CVN values with further ageing up to 30 thousand
hours was rather insignificant. This finding was addi-
tionally supported by microstructural observations
showing themost significantmicrostructural changes
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Figure 14: Fracture path (a, b, c) and creep cavity (c) analyses of CB2 weldment ruptured by “type III failure” after the creep test at 625∘C,
80MPa.
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Figure 15: Fracture path (a) and creep cavities in WM (b) and nonruptured necked FZ (c) of CB2 weldment ruptured in WM by “type I
failure” after the creep test at 625∘C, 120MPa.
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2 𝜇m

(c)

Figure 16: Fracture path (a, b) and creep cavity (c) analyses of CB2 BM specimen ruptured by high deformation shear failure after the creep
test at 625∘C, 120MPa.

(matrix recovery and precipitate coarsening) already
after the first period of ageing followed by only
small microstructural changes with increasing ageing
duration.

(iv) According to phase analyses performed on TEM
carbon extraction replicas, only two types of the pre-
cipitates were revealed in PWHT state, namely, fine
intragranular MX carbonitrides (M = V, Nb, Cr; X =

C, N) and large intergranular Cr-richM
23
C
6
carbides.

In contrast, during subsequent long-term ageing at
625∘C the additional precipitation of newly formed
secondary phase particles has been revealed, namely,
the (Fe,Cr)

2
Mo based Laves phase, Cr(V,Nb)N type

Z-phase, and Nb-rich MC carbides. The occurrence
of all these secondary phases qualitatively agrees well
with performed equilibrium thermodynamic calcula-
tions.
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Figure 17: Cross-weld hardness profiles of several creep-exposed CB2 weldments.
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Figure 18: Bright field TEM images of CB2 BM substructure in initial PWHT state (a) and after the creep test at 625∘C, 80MPa for 18864 h
of the preaged (625∘C/30 kh) material (b).

(v) In comparison to the PWHT state, experimentally
determinedmean chemical composition of individual
secondary phases indicated their clear compositional
variations in both ageing and calculated equilib-
rium condition. These changes were related to the
increase of chromium content in M

23
C
6
carbides

at the expense of other alloying elements. The Z-
phase created at the expense ofMXparticles exhibited
notably higher vanadium content in the aged con-
dition compared to thermodynamic prediction. The
experimental composition of Nb-rich MC carbides
in the aged condition exhibited much lower niobium
content compared to equilibrium calculation. In con-
trast, the chemical composition of Laves phase was
found to be very similar to theoretically calculated
composition. Thus all these findings can likely be
related to different precipitation kinetics and evolu-
tion of individual secondary phases.

(vi) The obtained creep rupture data indicated gradual
increase of creep rupture time for all the creep tested

CB2materials (i.e., the preaged CB2 BM as well as the
CB2 welded joints in both the PWHT and preaged
conditions) with decreasing applied stress. The CB2
BMexhibited the longest creep rupture lives for all the
applied stresses, whereas both welded joints exhibited
worse creep life performance.

(vii) For both the PWHT processed and the preaged
welded joints, the failure mode transitions were
observed. At the applied stress of 120MPa, the creep
fracture occurred in WM, whereas at lower stresses
the failure occurred in FZ at the WM/HAZ interface.
The observed failure mode transition may likely be
related to several factors such as stress-dependent
creep deformation mechanism transition, different
propensity of individual weld regions for creep defor-
mation localization, and strain-enhanced substruc-
tural coarsening and alloying elements redistribu-
tion between BM and WM indicated by performed
microstructural and fracture path observations.
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(viii) It can be generally stated that short-term creep
rupture tests performed at the highest applied stress
exhibited high deformation failures, whereas rapid
plasticity decrease was observed for the long-term
creep tests performed at lower applied stresses. This
observation is believed to be directly related to the
same aforementioned factors affecting the observed
stress-dependent failure mode changes.

(ix) Cross-weld hardness profiles exhibited notable scat-
tering of hardness values due to significant mi-
crostructural heterogeneity of studied weldment.
However, the hardness profile measurements were
revealed to be a suitable tool for the indication of
local areas with enhanced creep degradation within
creep-exposed weldments. The major fracture mech-
anisms revealed in present study corresponded well
with observed microstructure degradation and were
mainly related to transgranular quasi cleavage and
intergranular creep cracking in impact and creep
testing conditions, respectively.
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